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This business startup workbook was created for
entrepreneurs, creatives, and visionaries who seek
to launch online cannabis businesses. 

This checklist is not an exhaustive, definitive list
and is not intended to cover adult-use (marijuana)
businesses. This checklist is more suited for CBD,
Delta-8, and Hemp businesses. 

My sincere hope is that you benefit from this
checklist.

Cheers to building a solid legal foundation for your
cannabis business and brand. 

 
 
 

This workbook was created  on January 4th, 2022, solely for educational purposes. It is NOT an
exhaustive list of everything you may need for your business. Downloading this workbook is not legal
advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship with Belle Terre Law Firm and its associated

attorneys. 



YOU ARE YOUR
BRAND

First things first, when starting your business it is important to know that
YOU are your "why". From there, everything else will fall into place. You
are your brand. Your business is the vehicle that your brand uses to
operate as a legal entity. 

Below you will learn the first steps to creating your "brand" or "business
persona".

Define who you are
Show your uniqueness
Use your voice
Share your personal values
(respectfully)
Cater to your niche market. 

Who is your target
customer?
Mindset reset
Self care routine
Faith
Non Disclosure
Agreement*

THE MOST IMPORTANT STEP IS TO KNOW YOURSELF & YOUR
TARGET CLIENTELE BEFORE STARTING YOUR BUSINESS!!

*a legally binding contract in which a person or business promises to treat specific
information as a trade secret and promises not to disclose the secret to others without
proper authorization.

https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/business/


Limited Liability
Company

A LLC is the best business structure for a new and/or solo cannapreneur. There
is already so much "red tape" and oversight in the cannabis industry. A LLC is
easier to maintain and operate. 

Personal Liability: Members are not typically liable for the debts of the LLC.

Formalities: Formal meetings and minutes are not required; however, annual
state registration is required.

Management: Management is flexible. Typically, an operating agreement
outlines management duties.

Taxation: By default, there is no tax at the entity level; income and losses are
passed-through to the members’ individual tax returns. LLCs may also elect to
be taxed as a C- or S-Corporation.

Recommended For: Best for owners wanting strong liability protection with
minimal corporate formalities, and the simplicity of pass-through taxation.

A LLC is the best choice for entrepreneurs, creatives, and visionaries.
You have protection against liabilities, provided that you maintain the
few formalities. 
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Discuss business ideas and plans with potential business partner(s) under the
protection of a NDA.

Contact suppliers and wholesalers to source and price products. 

Review the licensing and permit requirements of your state and local laws,
including label and package requirements. 

Contact graphic designers and packaging companies.

Conduct a trademark search for your brand name.

Purchase domain name(s).

Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN).

Purchase a subscription with Registered Agent company. 

Register LLC with Secretary of State.

Operating agreement, standard operating procedures, and other contracts,
preferably drafted by an attorney (license and permit laws will tell you exactly
which contracts you need for actual cannabis derived online retail businesses).

FIRST STEPS WHEN STARTING YOUR ONLINE CANNABIS
BUSINESS
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Open a business bank account (apply for credit if you qualify).

File trademark application for name (create website before this step if
you are using your website as a specimen).

Client Services Agreement.

Copyright Assignment Agreement for logo and other creative works of
art. 

Trademark search for logo, slogans, and taglines. 

Create website, that you own, with age verification system in
accordance with your state and local laws.

Website Privacy Policy + Terms & Conditions.

Apply for license or permit. 

Purchase products and goods to resell (Legitimate wholesalers require
that you are licensed before purchasing from them).

Start selling!

FIRST STEPS WHEN STARTING YOUR BUSINESS



Most people are surprised when I tell them that Businesses wear veils too! Yes, it
is SO TRUE! The legal term is: Corporate Veil.

A Corporate veil is a legal shield of separation and protection between a business
and its owner(s). 

In the event that you are sued, a corporate veil can protect your personal assets
(house, car, personal banking account, etc.) from being used to satisfy a monetary
settlement or judgment.

Failure to maintain your corporate veil, can result in your business being sued
and your personal assets can be garnished and seized.   

 
 

The Corporate
Veil



Maintaining Your
Corporate Veil

The main five ways to avoid having your corporate veil pierced are simple. 

File Annual Registration with Secretary of State: You must file an annual
registration with your Secretary of State. Failure to maintain annual registration
can result in your state automatically dissolving your company. 

Keep business contracts, assets, and liabilities in business name: This is
important as it provides you protection from any debts or liabilities that the
business may incur. 

Sign the business contracts and agreements in the business name: Make sure
you sign ALL business contracts and agreements in the business' name. Signing
in your personal capacity can lead to you being sued and held personally liable,
in the event that a lawsuit is brought against you. 

Follow the operating agreement, if there is one: It is always best to have an
Operating Agreement in place. Depending on your state, the Secretary of State
will have a default Operating Agreement that governs your business. 

DO NOT COMMINGLE FUNDS! This is the most common way that people's
corporate veils are pierced. Paying for business expenses out of your personal
account and paying for personal expenses outside of your business account, can
cause your corporate veiled to be removed. 



In the United States Trademark and Patent Office, whoever is the first to file,
owns the trademark. There are companies that watch Secretary of State business
filings and social media, studying you and your brand. If they see that you are
making money or have a large following, they will search the trademark
database. If they find that you have not filed for your trademark, they will do so
first. Then, they will hold your brand for ransom and make you buy your own
brand back. This happens ALL THE TIME! Quite scary once you think about it!

Trademarks

Benefits of a Trademark

Protects against federal registration of not only identical marks but also,
confusingly similar marks. 
Provides nationwide notice of ownership of the registered mark.
Protected throughout the entire United States, its territories, and possessions. 
Grants the rights to use the ® symbol. 
Serves as evidence of the valid and exclusive ownership of the mark. 
Discourages others from using confusingly similar marks.
Stronger cease and desist letter. 
Prevents "Good Faith" defense. 
Stops trademark infringing imports at the U.S. Border. 
You can license your registered trademark to make more money. 
As long as you are still using the mark, and filing the required maintenance
documents, your trademark can last forever. 

A trademark is a word, slogan, symbol or design (for example: a brand name or
logo) that a person or company uses to distinguish their products or services from
those offered by others. 



Trademarks

Common Trademark Questions

Simply put, YES! A federal trademark protects your business and brand
throughout the United States and its territories. Trademarks are worth their
weight in gold.

Yes, it is highly recommended that you have an LLC. This way, your LLC
can be the owner of the trademark, removing any personal liability from you.

A "class" is a category of goods or services that you want to protect your
trademark for. Different goods and services fall under different classes; and
similar goods and services may fall under the same class. 
For example: T-shirts and hats fall under the same class. However, t-shirts
and coaching services fall under different classes. One class is included in
my trademark package. If you need more than one class, there is an
additional filing fee of $350 for each additional class. 
You will need one type of evidence of use for each class in your trademark
application.

The right time to get a trademark is to conduct a trademark search before
forming your LLC. Once you file your LLC, file your trademark
immediately. 

Do I really need a trademark?

Do I need a LLC before getting a trademark?

What is a Trademark class? How do I know how many I need?

When is the right time to get a trademark?



Trademarks

Common Trademark Questions

 If you don't trademark your brand, someone can use your brand name for
the same goods, services, and products as you. 
If you don't trademark your logo, someone can use your logo for the same
goods, services, and products as you. 
If this makes you uncomfortable, then YES, you should trademark both your
brand and logo at the same time. 

Yes, you can! This is filed through a 1b application, also known as Intent to
Use application.

I need a trademark for my brand and my logo, but I am unsure of which
one to trademark first? Should I trademark them both at the same time?

Can I still trademark my logo and brand, even if I am not using them yet?



C.D. "Queen" Haile, also known as "The Veiled Lawyer", is a Louisiana licensed
Business and Intellectual Property Attorney. She is the owner of Belle Terre Law
Firm. She is a native of Louisiana (New Orleans, 9th Ward). She enjoys learning
languages, cooking home cooked meals, traveling, hula hooping, and pointing
people in the righteous direction.  

She helps cannapreneurs solve business formation, trademark, and licensing
issues, and build a solid legal foundation for their business and brand. 

Queen knows that entrepreneurship is the path to generational wealth, and that
wealth must be legally protected. Queen believes in the power of strong
corporate veils for your business and brand. A strong corporate veil and solid
legal foundation is a must for your business and brand.

A fun fact about Queen is that she is also a member of the Cannabis Industry.
She deeply believes in the ancestral and medicinal properties of Cannabis Sativa,
L. Queen is a fourth generation member of the Cannabis industry. Her paternal
family participated in the legacy market trading from the late 1800s to present
day. She often advises cannabis businesses on the complex rules and regulations
of the industry. 

ABOUT QUEEN





CONNECT

Connect with me on social media and via
email

contact@belleterrelaw.com

www.instagram.com/theveiledlawyer

www.linkedin.com/in/queenhaile    
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